
DESIGNATED GIVING OPPORTUNITY

VOICE: Community Building Initiative 
(VOICE) offers ongoing activities 
and programs to vulnerable Russian-
speaking seniors in the Minneapolis 
metro area. The initiative uses a 
community organizing model to 
respond to critical issues identified in 
the 2004 Twin Cities Jewish Population 
Study: the high rates of poverty and 
social isolation in the Russian-speaking 
older adult Jewish community. 

Why VOICE
For many years, Russian–speaking 
Jewish seniors in our community have 
felt isolated — they struggle with a 
new language, a different culture, and 
re-learning a religion they were once 
forbidden to practice. VOICE provides 
these seniors with the opportunities 
and tools they need to break down 
those barriers. Today, these vulnerable 
members of our community have the 
opportunity to participate in Jewish life 
— and most importantly, to have a voice. 

How We Are  
Changing Lives
Nearly 250 low-income 
Russian-speaking seniors 
have found a home  
at VOICE. Participants 
develop and plan all activities 
and programs, including 
English lessons, outings and 
trips, leadership training, 
and Jewish holiday celebrations. These 
Russian-speaking seniors advocate 
to officials and leaders for issues of 
importance to their community. VOICE 
removes vulnerable, low-income seniors 
from isolation and connects them to 
people and opportunities in the Jewish 
and general communities. 

How You Can Help:
VOICE has transformed the lives of participants in ways  
never imagined, yet the program needs your support for 
continued success. A directed gift through Federation to  
VOICE: Community Building Initiative will ensure this initiative 
continues to serve, support, and empower the most vulnerable 
Jewish seniors in Minneapolis.

“Thanks to VOICE I don’t feel alone, 
disconnected and depressed.  
I look forward to learning, laughing 
and enjoying every program together. 
VOICE gives me hope, energy,  
the sense of community and  
spiritual growth!” 

—Lilia

“With the help of the VOICE program, 
I participated in the Hanukah 
celebration for the first time. It was 
inspiring to feel Jewish and be proud 
of my culture and traditions. I am 
only now, at the age of 90, starting 
to learn about Jewish holidays and 
religion but… It is never too late!”  

—Zenia
 

CREATE A COMMUNITY OF SHARED RESPONSIBILITY

STRENGTHEN OUR CONNECTION TO ISRAEL AND
GLOBAL JEWISH PEOPLEHOOD

ENGAGE THE NEXT GENERATION IN JEWISH LIFE

ENHANCE AND DEEPEN THE COMMITMENT 
TO PHILANTHROPY

BROADEN LEADERSHIP EXCELLENCE

We work with people and partners
everywhere who support our
community’s five strategic priorities: 

VOICE: Community Building Initiative
Helping elderly Russian-speaking Jews in the 
Minneapolis area age with dignity and within 
a supportive and caring community 

IN THEIR  
OWN WORDS


